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11. DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DUNGBEETLES (SCAR-
AB^ID^) OF THE TAR PITS

By W. DwiGHT Pierce

Illustrations by the author

In sorting the vast amount of insect material extracted from
the asphakum of Rancho La Brea, Hancock Park, Los Angeles,

the most exciting material so far segregated is a series of frag-

ments of five or six species of Scarabaeidae, or dung beetles, be-

longing to the genera Canthon, Copris, and Onthophagus, and one
vi^hich must be separated as a new genus between Copris and
Phanaeus.

Considering the great numbers of ungvtlate and other large

animals which must have congregated around the water holes

covering the treacherous asphaltum, it is not surprising that dung
beetles should have been present.

It is interesting that three or four of these species come from
Pit 81 and two from Pit A, one of which was also recovered from
Pit 16, and Pit 13. Many things indicate Pit 81 to be older than
Pit A. The absence today of Copris, Onthophagus and the new
Paleocopris from California, and the presence of all the genera,

except the new one, in Arizona, may be one of the clues we are

seeking in the problem of Pleistocene climate. By table we indi-

cate these distributional facts.

DISTRIBUTION OP SPECIES OP COPROPHAGOUSBEETLES

GENERA
PLEISTOCENE MODERN

Pit 81 Pit 16 Pit A Arizona California Baja Calif.

Scarabaeidae
Scarabaeinae
Scarabaeini

Canthon
Coprinae
Coprini

Choeridium
Palaeocopris

.

Copris
Phanaeus . .

.

Onthophagini
Onthophagus

2

1

1

1

1

1

5

1

2

3

5

4 1

1
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In llic slii(l\- wliicli k'll to llu' idcntii'icalion of [hv i^X'iuTa of

the fragments, another fiTor in American (k'scri]>tive literature

was found. T.eConte and Morn. lUatclilex'. l)radley. and others

differentiate Phaiiaciis from COpris on the grounds that the former

lacks tarsi on the front legs. This is not true for any Xorth

American species of PJianaciis seen by the writer, and only tor

some Central American species, as all have a small tarsus hidden

by the spur. A separate article giving details on this point will l)e

prepared in this laboratory.

I. The canthons of the tar pits

Elytra of three distinct sizes were found, three of the smallest

size in Pit A, and one each of the two larger sizes in Pit 81. Also
in Pit A was found a thorax with legs attached.

The genus Canthon contains about 135 species, with 16 in the

United States, and 4 in California, and ranges from 41 °N. to

41°S- The species recorded from California are C- puncticollis

LeConte 1866, C. simplex LeConte 1857, with varieties hwneralis

Horn 1870, and milifaris PIprn 1870, C. laevis (Drury 1770), and

C. perplexus LeConte 1847. C. simplex occurs in Los Angeles

County. The material from Pit A appears to belong to C. simplex

and will have to be so designated under subspecies name until head
and other parts are found to validate or invalidate the decision.

Canthon simplex antiquus, new subspecies

The specimens are labelled as follows : one left elytron

—

CI 14a; two right elytra

—

CWAh, c; prothorax and legs —̂C114fi?.

The last is designated as holotype, and illustrated in Figures 2 and

3 ; and elytron a is illustrated in Figure 1 of Plate 10.

The three elytra measure as follows : length a. —4.3mm.,

h. —3.5 mm., c. —3.5 mm. ; width a- —2.7 mm, b. —2.5 mm., c.- —2.5

mm. At base there are four tiny tubercles, each in the center of

interspaces 2, 3, 4, 5. The surface is very minutely and regularly

granulate with dispersed clusters of 4 granules more shiny, and
appearing as bare spots except under high magnification. The
striae (Subcosta or sutural, Radius I, II, Medius I, II, Cubitus I^

II, Postcubitus) are faintly impressed, with very faint punctures.

The Vannal or lateral area is vertical, sharply marked on both

edges, and with one row of deep punctures, and extends to

the apex.

Pronotum 4.7 mm. in width, smooth, but with very minute

reticulate granulation. An interesting point which would not be
observed in a mounted specimen is that the fore coxae are at-

tached at their lateral end only, and fit tightly into a transversely
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—Epm

Stc,

PLATE 10

Fig. 1. Elytron of Cantlion simplex antiqiius, n. ssp. Ax. —axillary re-

gion; C. —costa; SC.—subcosta; RI, RII —radius; MI Mil —me-
dius; Cu I, Cu II —cubitus; PC. —postcubitus; V I, V II —vannal
veins.

Fig. 2. Posterior view of first coxa, femur and tibia of Cantlion simplex
antiquus, n. ssp.

Fig. 3. Posterior view of prothorax of Cantlion simplex antiquus, n. ssp.

Co. —coxa; Epm.—epimeron; Eps. —episternum; PN. —postnotum;
S. —sternum; SA. —sternal apodeme; Stc. —sternacosta; T.

—

tergum.
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^TdiiNc'd sU'niuin, hi'ini;' niimik'l\' S(.'])arak'(l (in llu' ceiiltT line bv
a luu' ridi^c. so thai when in llie groove they are ahiiost in con-

tact, h'i^nre o sliows from the rear view the right coxa opened
out. and the let't coxa rei>o.sing in its groove.

'The i)ostnotuni is an int'olded ])eri)en(hcular plate edged all

aroimd In ridges, ddie ei)inieron is vertical, separated only by
rounded edge from the triangular episternum, which lies ventral,

at the sides of the coxae, and separated by the sharp lateral margin
from the tergum. Within the sternum is the sternocostal plate to

which are attached two vertical sternal apodemes, spearlike in

form.

Casual observation of dissected parts of various species in

this group indicate that the comparative morphology of these

beetles will afford much better taxonomic characters for separa-

tion of genera and species than are now in use- Wemust be able

to separate any genus or species on the merits of any of its struc-

tural parts.

Canthon praticolus vetustus, new subspecies

This name is given prot^isionally to two elytra from Pit 81,

which may ultimately prove to belong to two species. The speci-

men CI 17a is considered holotype, and CI 18a as paratype. While
there is a great disparity in size the disparity is not greater than
that between the largest and smallest specimens of C. praticola ifi

the Museum collection, from Albuquerque, New Mexico. This

species does not now occur in California. The only other species

with granulate elytra of a similar nature, C. laevis, exceeds in its

smallest specimens, the size of the elytra of the larger of the two.

Elytron CI 17a measures 4.5 mm. in greatest length, and 3.25

mm. in greatest breadth. Elytron C118a measures 6.2 mm. in

greatest length, and 5.00 mm. in greatest breadth.

The holotype is much more pronouncedly granulate than the

larger paratype. Microscopically the surface is very minutely

granulate with interspersed larger and obvious granules. At the

bases of the third, fifth and eighth interspaces are tiny tubercles-

The vannal area is vertical and defined by two raised lines, and ex-

tends from humerus to apex. No drawing was made of this sub-

species.

II. The coprine species of the pits

The finding of two large coprine beetles in Pleistocene deposits

in California is of great significance. One is definitely a Copris,

the other has some characteristics of Phanaeus, but in the absence

of any specimens of that genus with its main characters it is called

Palaeo copris.
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The genus Copris has an interesting distribution. There are
about 80 species, five occurring in Europe from Russia to Spain,
others in Asia and Africa, but it is absent from Australia and the
Oceanic Islands. In North America, north of Mexico there are
eight species from Canada to Florida and Arizona, and eight spe-
cies in Mexico and Central America. It is completely absent from
the Pacific Coast States of the U. S. A., and does not occur in

South America.

The genus Phanaeiis, with about 80 species, is exclusively

American, extending from Kansas to South America, but it is

absent from Washington, Oregon and California.

The material in the first species was found in Pit 16 and Pit A,
and consists of 2 5 heads and 4 prothoraces from Pit 16; and
6 5 heads, 1 J horn, 2 prothoraces, 2 prothoracic fragments, a

few prosternite fragments, 1 femur and 2 tibiae of the fore legs,

1 femur and 3 tibiae of the middle legs, 1 femur and tibia of the

hind legs, 1 almost complete elytron, and 3 elytral fragments,

from Pit A, and 1 thorax from Pit 13.

One head capsule (C49p) is complete, lacking only the oral

appendages, antennae and eyes. This is therefore selected as

holotype $ . The other material which is considered undoubtedly
of this species must therefore be considered as paratype parts. In
paleontology the words syntype and cotype are often used, but

they are now held to be synonymous with paratype.

The reconstruction of the insect would indicate a species much
larger than any Copris in the United States, Mexico or Central

America, but somewhat resembling Copris rebouchei Harold of

Mexico, and the much smaller Copris remotus LeConte of Florida

to Arizona. In size and proportions it equals the largest Copris

hinaris Linnaeus I have seen from Russia, and is almost as large

as Pinotus caroliniis Linnaeus of the Eastern States.

By its shape of head it is eliminated from Pinotus, and allied

to Ontherus, Copris, and Phanaetts- The generic classification of

this group is based on antennae, mouthparts, legs, and elytra, but

this type of material cannot be keyed out in the usual manner.
The anterior tibiae show articulation of a tarsus, which eliminates

true Phanaeus. Thoracic characters, sculpture, and the absence

of teeth on the anterior margin of the head narrow it to the first

group in the genus Copris.

A study of the head capsules of these fossil species and of

modern beetles discloses an error in all descriptive work on this

group of beetles. The flattened dorsal part of the head is not the

clypeus, but the frons and parietals. The frontal suture is clearly

visible on all of the specimens, and in one is actually somewhat
cleft. It extends from the anterior margin almost to the frontal

horn. In Phanaeus vindex the frontal suture passes through the

frontal horn. The true clypeus is under the ledge of the frons,
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,111(1 c()m|ik'tcl\ united, hut disliiictly dcniarkccl from the Irons. It

is arched, widi lateral extensions reaching" the small piece bearing
tlu' anterior mandibular articulation, located at the junctions of

i^eiiae, t'roiis and cl^'peus behind the antennal fossae. In a com-
plete insect the clypeus is entirely concealed by the moulhjiarts.

Therefore the horn is not a cly])eal horn but rather a frontal

suture horn. This correction should be made in all desci"i])lions

of Coprini.

No fossils in this genus are reported from Ncjrth America,
hence the name prisfiiius is quite ai)])ro])riate.

CoTRis TRLSTiNus, new species

Color black. Approximate mean size 26 mm. in length, 13 mm.
in breadth. Measurements of the 8 $ heads are as tabulated.

MEASUREMENTSOF HEADS OF COPRIS PRISTINUS FEMALES

Specimen
Number
C 49—

Greatest
Width

Width at
eye emargi-

nation

Length
on

center
line

Height
of

crest

Width
of

crest
Source

Pit

a 11.5 mm. 6.5 mm. 7.5 mm. 1.7 mm. 2.5 mm. Pit A
b 8.7 5.7 5.8 1.5 2.0 Pit A
e 9.5 6.0 6.0 1.8 2.5 Pit 16

g 8.2 5.2 5.6 1.2 1.6 Pit 16
k 9.5 6.5 6.5 2.0 2.5 Pit A
1 8.5 6.0 6.2 2.5 2.6 Pit A

(type)p 8.8 5.5 6.2 2.2 2.2 Pit A
aa 9.7 6.0 5.7 2.0 2.5 Pit A

Mmimum 8.2 5.2 5.6 1.2 1.6

Mean 9.3 5.92 6.18 1.85 2.3

Maximum 11.5 6.5 7.5 2.5 2.6

The head (Fig'ure 4 of Plate 11) is definitely transverse in its

entirety, and would appear even more so in a complete insect.

Dorsally. it has a narrow basal occipital and postoccipital area, a

convex vertex, most of which is normally covered by the thorax,

and the visible dorsum is a flattened disc laterally projecting far

beyond the eyes in a rounded 60 to 70° angle. There are deep
emarginations at the base of the parietal ledge for the eye sock-

ets, which are dorsally elliptical while ventrally the ocular sclerites

are spiralled around the eye sockets. The frontal suture is deep
and the cleavage extends clear through the ledge to the under side.

The broad frontal horn occupies the normal position of the cen-

tral ocellus (when it occurs). This horn is a hollow process,

elliptical at base, flattened antero-posteriorly, concavely truncate

at apex like a saddle. The anterior margin is broadly curved from
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parietal angles, emarginate at frontal suture, and also slightly in-

dented on median line.

The head is hypognathous, with all mouth parts, antennae,
and the major portion of the eyes ventral (Figure 5 of Plate 11).
The broad plate-like extension of frons and parietals extends far

beyond the insertions of all appendages. The frontal suture
passes just in front of the antennal sockets and makes sharp 30°

angles with the epistomal suture, which extends forward in par-

allel Hues and then abruptly arches in front of the slightly de-

pressed clypeus. The frons is coarsely punctate beneath. In front

of the clypeus there is a narrow arched band bordering the buccal

cavity. Its apical angles meet the apical angles of the frons and
the subgenae. The antennal sclerites are oval with kidneyform
sockets. The parietals are broad in front of the eyes, narrow be-

tween the eyes and gular suture, with a broad genal area behind.

The broad gula and submentum are separately convex, inserted

between the genae at posterior base of head, and are present in

only one specimen, there being a definite cleavage, with infolded

edges, which separates them from the remainder of the head
capsule. The elongate posterior tentacular pit is on the gular

suture. The gula and submentum are connate, but distinguished

by texture, gula being smooth, dull surfaced, while submentum is

finely, closely, shallowly punctate. Anteriorly submentum is medi-

anly lobate truncate, laterally excavate for maxillae.

Posteriorly (Figure 6 of Plate 11), the triangular subgenal
areas with a narrow occipital and postoccipital band, and the gula

enclose the subquadrate foramen magnum.
Fragments of 10 prothoraces are at hand, of which 6 are

measureable as follows

:

MEASUREMENTS'OF PROTHORACESOP COPRIS PRISTINUS

Specimen Greatest Greatest Length on Source
Number Width Length Centei Pit
,C49— Line

C 14.5 mm. 7.7 mm. Pit A
d 12.5 8.5 mm. 6.8

" A
f 13.0 9.5 8.0 Pit 16

S 12.0 9.0 7.7
" 16

h 13.0 8.5 7.5

(fig.

16
19 of Plate 13)

i 16

n " A
" A

r
" A

cc
" A

dd 15.5 11.0 9.6

(fig.

13
18 of Plate 13)

Minimum.

.

12.0 8.5 6.8

Mean 13.4 9.3 7.7

Maximum. . 15.5 11.0 9.0
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EXPLANATION OF FIGURES ON PLATE 11

Fki. 4. Doisiim of head capsule of Copris pristinus. n. sp. Cr. —crest;

Fr. —frons; Fs. —frontal suture; Oc. —occiput; Os. —ocular scle-

rite; Pa. —parietal; Pge. —postgena; V. —vertex.

Fig. 5. Venter of head capsule of Copris pristinus, n. sp. As. —antennal

sclerite; C. —clypeus; Es. —epistomal suture; Fr. —frons; Fs.

—

frontal suture; Ge. —gena; Gs. —gular suture; Gu. —gula; Hs.

—

hypostomal suture; I Cr. —interior of crest; Os. —ocular sclerite;

Pa. —parietal; Ps. —pleurostomal suture; Sg. —subgena; S'm.

—

submentum; Tp. —tentorial pit.

Fig. 6. Posterior view of head capsule of Copris pristinus, n. sp. Gu.

—

guia; Oc. —occipital; Pa. —parietal; Pge. —postgena; Poc. —post-

occipital.

Fig. 7. First tibia of Copris pristinus, n. sp.

Fig. 8. Inner side of second femur and tibia of Copris pristinus, n. sp.

Fig. 9. Inner side of third femur and tibia of Copris Pristinus, n. sp.

Fig. 10. Dorsal view of fragment of head capsule of Palaeocopris labreae,

n. sp. Fr. —frons; Fs. —frontal suture; Os. —ocular socket; Pa.

—

parietal.

Fig. 11. Ventral view of fragment of head capsule of Palaeocopris lahreae,

n. sp. As. —antennal sclerite; C. —clypeus; Es. —epistomal suture;

Fr. —frons; Fs. —frontal sutiire; Os. —ocular sclerite; Pa. —pa-

rietal.

Fig. 12. First tibia of Palaeocopris labreae, n. sp.

Fig. 13. Second tibia of Palaeocopris labreae, n. sp.

Fig. 14. Third tibia of Palaeocopris labreae, n. sp.
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PLATE 11
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TIk' dorsum (il llu' ]iri)ii(ilum is (li\'i(K'<l iiu'diaiilx' into llnx'c

\ isiI)K' IransN'crsc areas, the nan"(>\\ anU'vior marginal acrolcr.i^ile,

with a dcc]) antccostal suture; \hv aiiki-ioi'ly sl()])inj4- ])i\'sculuiii

bounded by the transverse notal suture, a more or less distinct

ridt^e whicli ma\- be broken on the mcchan hne (but in s])ecimens

d, f, y, i, n. o, ec and dd the ridge is complete as in figure IS of

Plate 13), and again on a line with the interior edges of the an-

terior lobes (these depressions corresponding in ])osition with the

notaulix) ; and the large scutum with the lateral depressions made
by notaulix in the anterior half. The depressions of the median
line and the notaulices cause the anterior ridge to appear quad-
rituberculate in specimens c and // (figure 19 of Plate 13), where-
as in the others it is laterally bituberculate. The anterior margin
is laterally lobate, medianly straight

;
posterior margin is brf)adly

convex ; sides convex, marginate. The surface is very shallowly

pitted, with lateral ridges a short distance from margin- The
postnotum is a narrow infolded band, concave transversely.

Four fragments of the elytra have been found, one almost
complete. The length exceeds 13 mm., and the basal width ex-

ceeds 10 mm. for each elytron. The striae are about 1 mm. apart.

In the largest fragment there are 8 striae, the ninth being at the

edge of the break ; another fragment has 9 striae.

First femur is 5.5 mm. long, 2.8 mm. broad at broadest point

before middle ; externally punctate ; beneath 3-carinate ; apically

concave with two condylar teeth to engage the tibia. First tibia

(Figure 7 of Plate 11) measures 5.8 to 6.1 mm. in length; is di-

agonally truncate at apex, outer margin with three broadly

rounded teeth, the margin being gently wavy, 3-emarginate ; the

outer side is inwardly convex, coarsely punctate, and outwardly
abruptly, concavely declivous from a sinuate median edge, with
ridges crossing the declivity from the median line to the apices

of the teeth ; the apex surpasses the tarsal attachment ; the base

fits into the femur with an internal and external condylar pit.

Second femur (Figure 8 of Plate 11) is 6 mm. long, 2.5 mm.
broad at broadest point before middle, externally convex, coarsely

punctate ; beneath 3-carinate ; apically concave with two condyles

for attachment of tibia- Second tibia measures 5.5 mm., is slender

at base, flared at apex, with 6 small teeth on outer edge ; apically

wdth 2 pits, one for tarsus, the other for the spur.

Third femur (Figure 9 of Plate 11) is 6 mm. long, and 2.5 mm.
wide just before the middle ; dorsally sparsely punctate ; externally

shining wath tw^o impressed punctate lines, and internally with

one impressed punctate line; ventrally bicarinate ; apically con-

cave with two condyles for attachment of tibia.

Four third tibiae measure 6.0, 6.1, 6.4, 6.4 mm. in length; are

diagonally truncate at apex ; dorso-externally with two large

teeth, beyond the middle ; and dorso-internally with 6 or 7 small
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Fig. 15. Dorsal view of head capsule of Onthophagus everestae, n. ep.

Cr. —crest; Fr. —frons; Fs. —frontal suture; Gu. —gula; Oc-—oc-

ciput; Ocs. —occipital suture: Os.^ —ocular sclerite; Pa.- —parietal;

Pge. —postgeua; Po. —postocciput; Pos. —postoccipital suture.

Fig. 16. Ventral view of head capsule of Onthophagus everestae, n. sp.

As. —antennal socket; C—clypeus; Es. —epistomal suture; Fr.

—

fi'ons; Fs. —frontal suture; Ge. —gena; Gu. —gula; M.—mandible;
Os. —Ocular sclerite; Pa.^parietal ; Pge. —postgena.

Fig. 17. First tibia of Onthophagus everestae, n. sp.

Fig. 18. Pronotum of Copris pristinus, specimen C49d(Z. Acs. —Ante-

costal suture; Atg. —acrotergite; Lc. —lateral carina; No.

—

notaulix; Prsc. —prescutum; Sc. —scutum; Tu. —tubercule. ,

FiG.19. Pronotum of Copris pristinus, specimen C497i. Atg. —acrotergite;

LC—lateral carina; Prsc. —rescutum; Tu. —tubercles.
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tci'lli hfldiT llir iniil'llr .-ind I wo l,'ir,i;i,' UtIIi IjcnoucI llic middle;
11k' dorsal siirlacr is sliariiK Diar^iiUMl, and willi lrans\ (.tsc rid^X'S

coiiiuTt iiiL^' till' inai'^iiis at \\\v two lari^c tcclh.

Pai.aeocoi'RIS, new .^vnus

Closely related to Copris, hut with the frontal suture a raised

rido;e instead of crest, abruptly declivous behind. Tibial struc-

tures as in Copris.

rALAEOCOPRLSLABREAE, UCWS])ecieS

A head frai^ment of a Coprine beetle female (C116a) found
in Pit 81 is the basis of this genus and species. Four tibiae of

Coprine character are assigned to this species, as no true Copris
parts were found in Pit 81. These consist of one first tibia

(C116&), one second tibia (C116r), and two third tibiae

(C116(/, c). The complete absence of horn indicates an approach
to Phanaeus, but other evidences point to Copris.

Based on half measurement the head is 10 mm. wide (Figure

10 of Plate 11), and in general shape and size is very much like

Copris pristimis but there is a complete absence of horn, the

frontal suture forming instead a broad angled ridge as illustrated,

sharply declivous behind, slowly sloping in front.

Beneath, the smooth clypeal area is more ogival than in C.

pristinus. (Figure 11 of Plate 11). The antennal sockets are

somewhat peanut-shape. Only a part of the eye socket is pre-

served-

The tibiae attributed to this species are typically Coprine and
are illustrated in Figures 12, 13, 14 of Plate 11. The first meas-
ures 5.7 mm., the second 4.5 mm., the third 6.5 mm. The first is

undulately three toothed. The second tibia dares at apex, and has

four minute teeth on outer margin. The hind tibiae has two large

teeth (apical and post median), and seven tiny teeth in basal half.

i\ll three tibiae have tarsal sockets.

in. ANONTHOPHAGINEBEETLEFROMTHE TAR

One little head, and one small front tibia from Pit 81 belong
to the genus Onthophagits. This genus contains about 600 species,

mostly Old World, although many occur in North, Central and
South America. But the genus is completely absent from Wash-
ington, Oregon and California.

This species is dedicated with pleasure to Miss Jane Everest,

who initiated the modern study of the Rancho La Brea fossil in-

sects in 1941-42, extracting hundreds of insect fragments, which
are only now being critically studied.
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Onthophagus everestae, new species

Recovered by the writer from Pit 81. Holotype head (C"115a),
and paratype first tibia (C115&).

The head (Figures 15, 16 of Plate 12) measures 1.96 mm- in

greatest width, and 2.12 mm. in length. Dorsally it is characterized
by a low arcuate ridge on the frontal suture, and two transverse
ridges behind the eyes, on the occipital and postoccipital sutures.

There is a short median ridge extending forward from the post-

occipital ridge. The eye sockets are laterally open, dorsally di-

agonal, and ventrally lentiform. The parietals are not extended
far beyond the eyes, but form with the frons an anterior process,

which makes the mouth parts entirely ventral (hypognathous). In
the specimen found, it is fortunate that the flat, ensiform mandi-
bles, and the broad gula-submentum are in position. Clypeus is,

as in Copris, a smooth arched plate, completely concealed when
the mouth parts are in position.

The anterior tibia (Figure 17 of Plate 12) is typical, and has
three large rounded teeth, two small teeth between the first two
large ones, and five rounded teeth of diminishing height in basal

half. The length is 4 mm.

12. DESCRIPTION OF A SERICINE BEETLE FROM
THE TAR PITS

By W. DwiGHT Pierce

Among the scarabaeoid fragments isolated from PitSl.Rancho
La Brea, Hancock Park, Los Angeles, was one tiny head, which
differed quite materially from the coprophagous beetle heads dis-

cussed in Article 11. Studies of heads of beetles in the Museum
collection has resulted in assigning this head to genus Serica

(Scarabaeoidea. Melolonthidae, Sericinae). This genus is not

unexpected, as the beetles are tree defoliators, and the larvae feed

at the roots of trees. In California, Serica anthracina LeConte, is

a serious defoliator of oak, manzanita, and other trees. The head

capsule found in the tar is quite close to this species, which is also

black. Oaks were present in the Pleistocene period, and many
fragments have been found in the tar.

This species is described in honor of Mr. George P. Kanakoft',

who has assisted the Avriter in the washing, sorting, and assembling

of the vast amount of minute biological material from the asphal-

tum of Pits 81 and A. His help has been invaluable, and there^are

few men with the patient, untiring persistence that he has shown

in this work.
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